


KJV Bible Word Studies for LATTICE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

lattice 0822 ## &eshnab {esh-nawb'}; apparently from an unused root (probably meaning to leave 
interstices); A latticed window: -- casement, {lattice}. 

lattice 2762 ## cherek {kheh'-rek}; from 2760; properly, a net, i.e. (by analogy) lattice: -- {lattice}. 

lattice 7639 ## s@bakah {seb-aw-kaw'}; feminine of 7638; a net-work, i.e (in hunting) a snare, (in 
architecture) a ballustrade; also a reticulated ornament to a pillar: -- checker, {lattice}, network, snare, 
wreath(-enwork). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

lattice 00699 ## 'arubbah {ar-oob-baw'} ; feminine participle passive of 00693 (as if for lurking) ; a {lattice} 
; (by implication) a window , dove-cot (because of the pigeon-holes) , chimney (with its apertures for smoke)
, sluice (with openings for water) : -- chimney , window . 

lattice 00822 ## 'eshnab {esh-nawb'} ; apparently from an unused root (probably meaning to leave 
interstices) ; A latticed window : -- casement , {lattice} . 

lattice 02762 ## cherek {kheh'- rek} ; from 02760 ; properly , a net , i . e . (by analogy) {lattice} : -- lattice . 

lattice 07639 ## s@bakah {seb-aw-kaw'} ; feminine of 07638 ; a net-work , i . e (in hunting) a snare , (in 
architecture) a ballustrade ; also a reticulated ornament to a pillar : -- checker , {lattice} , network , snare , 
wreath (- enwork) . 

latticed 00822 ## 'eshnab {esh-nawb'} ; apparently from an unused root (probably meaning to leave 
interstices) ; A {latticed} window : -- casement , lattice . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

lattice 0822 -- /eshnab -- casement, {lattice}.

lattice 2762 -- cherek -- {lattice}.

lattice 7639 s@bakah -- -- checker, {lattice}, network, snare, wreath(-enwork).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- lattice , 0822 , 2762 , 7639 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lattice 2Ki_01_02 # And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria, 
and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron 
whether I shall recover of this disease.

lattice Jud_05_28 # The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried through the lattice, Why is his 
chariot [so] long in coming? why tarry the wheels of his chariots?

lattice Son_02_09 # My beloved is like a roe or a young hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, he 
looketh forth at the windows, showing himself through the lattice.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lattice in his 2Ki_01_02 # And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that [was] in 
Samaria, and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of 
Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease.

lattice Why is Jud_05_28 # The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried through the lattice, 
Why is his chariot [so] long in coming? why tarry the wheels of his chariots?

lattice Son_02_09 # My beloved is like a roe or a young hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, he 
looketh forth at the windows, showing himself through the lattice.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

lattice ^ Son_02_09 / lattice /^ 

lattice ^ 2Ki_01_02 / lattice /^in his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria, and was sick: and he sent 
messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron whether I shall recover of this 
disease. 

lattice ^ Jud_05_28 / lattice /^Why is his chariot [so] long in coming? why tarry the wheels of his chariots? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

lattice 2Ki_01_02 And Ahaziah fell down through a {lattice} in his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria, 
and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron 
whether I shall recover of this disease. 

lattice Jud_05_28 The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried through the {lattice}, Why is his 
chariot [so] long in coming? why tarry the wheels of his chariots? 

lattice Son_02_09 My beloved is like a roe or a young hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, he looketh 
forth at the windows, showing himself through the {lattice}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

lattice 2Ki_01_02 And Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) fell (05307 +naphal ) down through (01157 +b@(ad ) a {lattice} (07639 +s@bakah ) in his upper (05944 +(aliyah ) chamber (05944 +(aliyah ) that [ was ] in Samaria 
(08111 +Shom@rown ) , and was sick (02470 +chalah ):and he sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Go (03212 +yalak ) , enquire (01875 +darash ) of Baalzebub (01176 
+Ba(al Z@buwb ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) whether (00518 +)im ) I shall recover (02421 +chayah ) of this (02088 +zeh ) disease (02483 +choliy ) . 

lattice Jud_05_28 The mother (00517 +)em ) of Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) looked (08259 +shaqaph ) out at (01157 +b@(ad ) a window (02474 +challown ) , and cried (02980 +yabab ) through (01157 +b@(ad ) the {lattice} 
(00822 +)eshnab ) , Why (04069 +madduwa( ) is his chariot (07393 +rekeb ) [ so ] long (00954 +buwsh ) in coming (00935 +bow) ) ? why (04069 +madduwa( ) tarry (00309 +)achar ) the wheels (06471 +pa(am ) of his 
chariots (04818 +merkabah ) ? 

lattice Son_02_09 My beloved (01730 +dowd ) is like (01819 +damah ) a roe (06643 +ts@biy ) or (00176 +)ow ) a young (06082 +(opher ) hart (00354 +)ayal ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he standeth (05975 +(amad ) behind 
(00310 +)achar ) our wall (03796 +kothel ) , he looketh (07688 +shagach ) forth at (04480 +min ) the windows (02474 +challown ) , shewing (06692 +tsuwts ) himself through (04480 +min ) the {lattice} (02762 +cherek ) . 
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lattice , 2KI , 1:2 lattice , JG , 5:28 lattice , SOS , 2:9 lattice Interlinear Index Study lattice JUDG 005 028 The 
mother <00517 +>em > of Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > looked <08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a window
<02474 +challown > , and cried <02980 +yabab > through <01157 +b@ the {lattice} <00822 +>eshnab > , Why 
<04069 +madduwa< > is his chariot <07393 +rekeb > [ so ] long <00954 +buwsh > in coming <00935 +bow> > ?
why <04069 +madduwa< > tarry <00309 +>achar > the wheels <06471 +pa of his chariots <04818 +merkabah > 
? lattice 2KI 001 002 And Ahaziah <00274 +>Achazyah > fell <05307 +naphal > down through <01157 +b@ a 
{lattice} <07639 +s@bakah > in his upper <05944 + chamber <05944 + that [ was ] in Samaria <08111 
+Shom@rown > , and was sick <02470 +chalah > : and he sent <07971 +shalach > messengers <04397 +mal>ak 
> , and said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Go <03212 +yalak > , enquire <01875 +darash > of Baalzebub <01176 
+Ba the god <00430 +>elohiym > of Ekron <06138 + whether <00518 +>im > I shall recover <02421 +chayah > 
of this <02088 +zeh > disease <02483 +choliy > . lattice SON 002 009 My beloved <01730 +dowd > is like 
<01819 +damah > a roe <06643 +ts@biy > or <00176 +>ow > a young <06082 + hart <00354 +>ayal > : behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , he standeth <05975 + behind <00310 +>achar > our wall <03796 +kothel > , he looketh 
<07688 +shagach > forth at <04480 +min > the windows <02474 +challown > , shewing <06692 +tsuwts > 
himself through <04480 +min > the {lattice} <02762 +cherek > . - lattice , 0822 , 2762 , 7639 , lattice -0822 
casement , {lattice} , lip , lattice -2762 {lattice} , lattice -7639 checker , {lattice} , network , networks , snare , 
work , wreath , wreathen , wreaths , lattice 0822 -- /eshnab -- casement, {lattice}. lattice 2762 -- cherek -- 
{lattice}. lattice 7639 s@bakah -- -- checker, {lattice}, network, snare, wreath(-enwork). lattice 0822 ## >eshnab 
{esh-nawb'}; apparently from an unused root (probably meaning to leave interstices); A latticed window: -- 
casement, {lattice}. [ql lattice 2762 ## cherek {kheh'-rek}; from 2760; properly, a net, i.e. (by analogy) lattice: -- 
{lattice}. [ql lattice 7639 ## s@bakah {seb-aw-kaw'}; feminine of 7638; a net- work, i.e (in hunting) a snare, (in 
architecture) a ballustrade; also a reticulated ornament to a pillar: -- checker, {lattice}, network, snare, 
wreath(-enwork).[ql lattice 001 002 IIKi /^{lattice /in his upper chamber that was in Samaria , and was sick : and 
he sent messengers , and said unto them, Go , enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron whether I shall recover of 
this disease . lattice 005 028 Jug /^{lattice /Why is his chariot so long in coming ? why tarry the wheels of his 
chariots ? lattice The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried through the {lattice}, Why is his chariot 
[so] long in coming? why tarry the wheels of his chariots? lattice <2KI1 -2> And Ahaziah fell down through a 
{lattice} in his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria, and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, 
Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease. lattice My beloved is like a roe 
or a young hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, he looketh forth at the windows, showing himself through 
the {lattice}. 



lattice , 2KI , 1:2 lattice , JG , 5:28 lattice , SOS , 2:9









lattice -0822 casement , {lattice} , lip , lattice -2762 {lattice} , lattice -7639 checker , {lattice} , network , 
networks , snare , work , wreath , wreathen , wreaths ,



lattice 0822 -- /eshnab -- casement, {lattice}. lattice 2762 -- cherek -- {lattice}. lattice 7639 s@bakah -- -- checker,
{lattice}, network, snare, wreath(-enwork).







lattice 0822 ## >eshnab {esh-nawb'}; apparently from an unused root (probably meaning to leave interstices); A 
latticed window: -- casement, {lattice}. [ql lattice 2762 ## cherek {kheh'-rek}; from 2760; properly, a net, i.e. (by 
analogy) lattice: -- {lattice}. [ql lattice 7639 ## s@bakah {seb-aw-kaw'}; feminine of 7638; a net- work, i.e (in 
hunting) a snare, (in architecture) a ballustrade; also a reticulated ornament to a pillar: -- checker, {lattice}, 
network, snare, wreath(-enwork).[ql
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lattice Interlinear Index Study lattice JUDG 005 028 The mother <00517 +>em > of Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > 
looked <08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a window <02474 +challown > , and cried <02980 +yabab > 
through <01157 +b@ the {lattice} <00822 +>eshnab > , Why <04069 +madduwa< > is his chariot <07393 +rekeb
> [ so ] long <00954 +buwsh > in coming <00935 +bow> > ? why <04069 +madduwa< > tarry <00309 +>achar >
the wheels <06471 +pa of his chariots <04818 +merkabah > ? lattice 2KI 001 002 And Ahaziah <00274 
+>Achazyah > fell <05307 +naphal > down through <01157 +b@ a {lattice} <07639 +s@bakah > in his upper 
<05944 + chamber <05944 + that [ was ] in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , and was sick <02470 +chalah > : 
and he sent <07971 +shalach > messengers <04397 +mal>ak > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Go 
<03212 +yalak > , enquire <01875 +darash > of Baalzebub <01176 +Ba the god <00430 +>elohiym > of Ekron 
<06138 + whether <00518 +>im > I shall recover <02421 +chayah > of this <02088 +zeh > disease <02483 
+choliy > . lattice SON 002 009 My beloved <01730 +dowd > is like <01819 +damah > a roe <06643 +ts@biy > 
or <00176 +>ow > a young <06082 + hart <00354 +>ayal > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , he standeth <05975 +
behind <00310 +>achar > our wall <03796 +kothel > , he looketh <07688 +shagach > forth at <04480 +min > the 
windows <02474 +challown > , shewing <06692 +tsuwts > himself through <04480 +min > the {lattice} <02762 
+cherek > .





lattice 2Ki_01_02 /^{lattice /in his upper chamber that was in Samaria , and was sick : and he sent messengers , 
and said unto them, Go , enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease . lattice 
Jud_05_28 /^{lattice /Why is his chariot so long in coming ? why tarry the wheels of his chariots ?





- lattice , 0822 , 2762 , 7639 , 



lattice The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried through the {lattice}, Why is his chariot [so] long 
in coming? why tarry the wheels of his chariots? lattice <2KI1 -2> And Ahaziah fell down through a {lattice} in 
his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria, and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of
Baalzebub the god of Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease. lattice My beloved is like a roe or a young 
hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, he looketh forth at the windows, showing himself through the {lattice}.
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